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From: Gareth Redmond cc: as at annex A
Head of Police Transiency Unit
Policing direcfexate . ’
Crime and Policing Group 
020 7035 0897 
07867 884470

29* November, 2011 ,

1. Minister of Sta^ for iPolidng and Criminal Justice
2. Home Secretanr

HMIC'S REPORT ON INTEGRITY IN THE POUCE SERVICE 

Issue
To consider Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary’s (HMIC) report into Integrity 
in the poHce servfoe, and agree your response to Denis O’Connor and publication 
arrangements.

Timing
2. Whilst there is no public deadlines for this report’s publication, you announced 
to Parliament on 18 July that you were commissioning the work; in your letter to Sir 
Denis O’Connor, you asked for a report by the end of October. Denis had hoped to 
publish before appearing in front of the Home Affairs Select Committee (HASC) cm 
29 November, but the near-final report «»s only shared with us on 21 November. It 
has some importont and challenging foings to say to the service, and it would 
therefore be good to have it publidied soon and get the service’s response under 
way, as well as providing a timely input into Lord Justice Leveson’s Enquiry.

Recommendation .
3. That you: @ note the report’s headlines in paragraph 5 below, and the 
summary of the HMIC report at annex B (foil report also attached); (ii) note that 
officials are discussir^ some smaller drafting points with Denis; (iiO agree the 
handling plan set out b^ow, including the draft Written Ministerial ^tem ent at 
annex C; and (iv) write to Denis O’Connor as e t annex D makmg It clear that you see 
this report as an important and troubling set of findings, and asking for some forther 
str^gthening, including an additional recommendation around leadership and 
governance, greater oomm'rtment to pace for the ^rvlce's leaders in r^ponding to 
this, and some changes to references to benchmaridng \mth other oiganteations.

Sumnuiry .
4. In a statement in the House of Commons on 18 July on the re^nafion of Sir 
Paul Stephenson and John Yates from the Metropoiiten Police Service, you 
announc^ that year hsKi "a^ed Her Msyest/s Inspectorate of Constabui^ to 
consider instences of undue influence, inappropriate contractual arrangements and 
other abuses of power in police relationships vnth the media and other parties”. You 
wrote to Sir Denis O’Connor the following day to commission this, also asking him to 
make recommendations as to what needed to be done. HMI Roger Baker has led 
this work and in foe event has looked at a broad range of integrity issues. He and
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his team have conducted interviews and locus groups with police officers and staff 
as well as surveying 3.500 members of the public.

5. Although the report concludes that conuption in any formal sense is not 
endemic in the police service -  which is of course very welcome - it does rontain 
some very stark and critical findings around process, culture and leadership;

• Many chief officers and police authorities are unsighted on the issues around 
integrity, fail to understand the risks to their business and reputation, and 
frequei^ don’t show the right behaviour themselves;

•  force policies on hospNaiify/gratuities, second jobs and procurement below 
£5,000 are inconsistent, rarely policed, and not followed up in terms of 
ident^ng and investigating risk areas;

•  there are no proper ‘cooling ofT periods for senior managers, and examples of 
people introdudng contracts and then moving to tl^  oommerdal provider to 
m ans^ the contract horn that side;
junior officers sometimes have a stronger moral compass on what looks right 
to the public tean their s^ior colleagues, among whom HMIC fmnd instances 
of accepting concert/sporis ttekets from current or prospective contractors;

•  training on integrity and values is patchy or non-existent, and needs to be 
incorporated into development courses at ail levels, but parficulariy for future 
leaders;

•  incorteis^it or non-e}dstent advice to officers and staff around use of social 
media presents a greater risk of improper information sharing with journalists 
than the more (xmv^tional reiatlonsh^ with the media; and

« where there is a clear sense of the values and standards in a force, it is 
because senior leaders have set the direction and tone.

6. HMIC has made four recommendations:
•  forces and authorities [shoulcQ institiite robust systems to ensure risks 

arising from relationships, information disclc^ure, gratuities, hospitality, 
contracting and secondary employment are identified, monitored and 
managed. They should ideally do so on tee basis of nationat standards arxl 
expectations -  teere are no demographic variables when it comes to integrfiy 
and teere should not be toca\ difterenoes in stendards. This area of work on 
national standards should be encouraged by the Home Office and promoted 
by leaders in tee service locally;

•  there should be c l« ir boundaries and thr^hoids in relation to these 
matters. Such limits should be consistent and service-wide. This, in 
effect, means identifying a dear message for staff on these issues as to what 
is acceptable, what is unacceptable and virhat areas of vulnerability to avoid. 
ACPO should lead this work in partnership wite other staff associations and 
those invdved in police governance;

•  training courses should incitids appropriate input in relation to integrity 
and anti-corruptimi. In particular, given the importance of leadership 
(which runs through this review}, the strategic command course in 
January 2012 should encompass these issues. Chief constables should 
rewew how much effort is being put into briefing Iheir staff on tee standards as 
to what is acceptable, unacceptable and on tee areas of potential 
vulnerability; and
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• an assessment relating to tfiese matters shoidcl be conductsd by HMIC 
by October 2012 to fnfwm incoming police and crime commissioners 
and poilce and crime panels.

7. We believe that their recommendations need to be strengthened with two 
further additions to the report:

•  something to give greater pace and urgency to the work that the service must 
do in developing more consistent and robust arrangements. We think that 
HMIC need to set out much more e)q>ilcitiy a clear expectation that the service 
must have ctetailsd prcHx^ts ready for consultetion by April next year. This 
thning would still allow the service’s response to take account of Elizabeth 
RBdn's current work with the Met and the IPCC’s full report on corruption due 
e ^  next year; smd

• a fifth formal recx>mmendation representing a clearer direct diailenge to 
current police leaders, rather than implying that this is mainly for future 
leaders, to be adiiev^ through revising the ^ te g ic  (x>mmand course. 
There is a very good statement late on in tiia report teat could form the basis 
for a fifth recommendation:
“We co n sk ie r th a t c h ie f o fS cer team s sh o u ld  re v ie w  th e ir gove rnance and  
o ve rs ig h t a rra n g e m e n t to  ensure th a t those  arrangem ents are  firlfiltin g  th e ir 
fu n c tio n  in  h e lp ing  prom ote the  va lu e s  o f th e ir fo rce  in  th e  d e live ry  o f its  
o b jectives, and  th a t they are , th rough  th e ir acttons a n d  behavkm r, p rom o ting  
tee va lues o f the  o rg a n is e d  a nd  m aking  su re  goo d  sp>vem arwe is  seen  a s  a  
co re  perrt o fe v e ry e ty  busm essf.

The proposed reassessment by HMIC next autumn could then take stock of progress 
against these challenge, and helpfully inform inccxning PCCs of the issues they 
face in their force.

8. We also have some concerns around tee extent to which HMIC refer to their 
benchmarking qf other organisations in the report. On tee one hand, te^r assertion 
teat other organisations haven’t got this right either shouldn’t give tee police service 
a false sense of security teat they are in a good place with these issues. On the 
other, teere is also the risk teat follow-up to tee report from tee media may involve 
challenging HMiC to share their view on specific other organisations and their 
governance set-ups, which is clesoty well beyond flieir remit and a distraction from 
tee key messages tiie service needs to hear.

9. We have made the two key points ateove and ^ggested teat HMiC revisit 
their handling of tee benchmarking point in the prcqjosed draft letter to Denis 
O’Connor (annex D). There are some smaller drafting changes that we wlH also 
raise dite<% with HMIC at official level. We think teat Dente will respond 
constructively. Taken together we believe teat these dianges would strengthen tte  
necessary response from the police service leadership, In the face of very stark 
findings around tee service’s failings. We want to be quite dear in our response to 
tee r ^ r t  that, although HMIC call for a set of national standards and greater 
consistency, this issue needs to be owned and ted by leaders of the service, 
Induding PCCs from  November next yean this can’t be a Home Office-led exercise 
to draw up national standards that are teen imposed.
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Handling . . . .
10. HMIC’s review is the first of the full, substantive reports followir\g the events of 
the summer. The IPCC published the first part of their review in August (C o m ip fio n  
in  ifte  P o lice  S e rv ice  in  E ngtend a n d  W sdes), but tiieir substantive report vnll come in 
February/March (operate advice will come on tiiis, as the report had initielly been 
expelled by the end of next month). Elizabetti Filkin Is expected to provide the MM 
with her report into etiiical considerations around their relationships with the media 
by the end of December. The Leveson Inquiry has started its hearings. We expect 
Lord Justice Leveson to turn his attention to the pMice early in the new year and 
report substantiveiy ne)d summer.

11; In part because you announced the HMIC review to Parliament, but also to 
maintain momentum on response to last summer’s events, we surest 
accompanying the publication of the HMIC report by a Written Ministerial Statement. 
The WMS should welcome the findings and signal your very dear expectation that 
the leaders of the service now take seriously the commission to set the direefion and 
tone for greater consistency and stronger standards of Integrity. It would refer to the 
next stages of work to he^ inftsrm that (FiHdn, IPCC and Leveson), as well as 
accepting HMIC’s suggestion of re-visiting these issues In order to provide incoming 
PCCs next year with a dear sense of what, in this area, they need to tadde and 
question in thMr forces.

Media Handling

12. This report will be greeted with some relish by journalists as it covers a 
nunfoer of areas of great media interest. HMIC exonerates the service of endemic 
corruption, but there are enoî h individual findings to raisure tiiis will not be the top 
line of any reports. In particular, we can expect the media to focus on:

• toe lade of proper controls on officers taking second jobs;
• toe sheer number of police credit cards in dreuiation and toe potential 

spending power they entail;
• the instances of officers taking jobs with contractors servidng their force; and
•  officers retirir^, then bnmediaf^ taking employment with the force or wito an 

outside company.

13. While the report was commissioned partly because of revdations about the 
dose contact between toe Met and the media, we should not expect significant 
reportir^ of this area (with the pc^ible exception of the Guardian and Independent, 
v\too have featured this topic before). It is IBrely the media vdB choose to gloss over 
inappropriate media retationships as it is also an uncomfortstole subject for them and 
there is ample other material upon which to focus.

14. The fallings in thfe report are pritnarî  operational and often occur when 
forces fail to properly administer existing guidance. Clearfy, it is essentially a matter 
for toe pdice to correct their own shorteomings, but there are suffident references In 
the report to national guidelines and frameworks to prompt a possible focus on 
Home Office leadership in this area. Thfe could lead to some awkward questions, but 
also provides an opportunity to stress the benefits our police reforms will bririg to the
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service -  particularly the impact of Policse and Crime Commissioners and the ■ 
development o f a police professional body.

15. HMIC will obviously be the main initial focus o f media interest. Its press plans 
are yet to be f in a lis t, but normal p ra d to  is fo r Its reporte to be given to the media 
under eriibargo and fo r Sir Denis to front a press (»nferenc», asnducting intervi'e¥¥S 
afterwards. We recannnenci a reactive approach to dealing with the media as this is 
primarily an operational m ater fo r the pcrfte and taking an overly assertive approach 
.is likely to ie  us to the per«iv©d fallings. Joumalisfe are likely to turn to your WMS, 
but we recommend the following as a top line response to media interest

A  Home O fflte  spokes|»rson said:

“P o llw  officers are rightly judged by the very highest standards and there is 
guidance in plac» to make sure they are m e t Force.s must do better In following 
those ailes. ^

‘From next year, directly elected Police and Crime Commissioners will help set those 
standards — and be accountable at the ballot box if tiiey fail to meet them.

The service also needs to see better leadership at all ranks and a new professional 
body of policing will help to deliver It across the board."

Clearance

16. This submission 
Policing) and Press

beai cleared wfth Stephen Kershaw (Director of

GARETH REDMOND
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A n n e x  A

C o ^ jM

James Brokenshire 
Lynne Feaflierstone 
Helen Ghosh ' 
Stephen Rimmer 
Yasmin Diamond 
Stephen Kershaw 
Gareth Hills 
^d re w W re n  
Sarah Severn 
Richard Riley 
Ann-Marie Fie!c| .

specia  Acivis«s
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Annex B

Summary of HMIC report findinga

Their headline finding is that corruption and failings in integrity are not endemic in the 
police service. However, they highlight huge variations amongst forces  ̂ and 
authorities in the controls and standards applied which they refer to as being “starts 
and concerning*, as well as suggesting that "many chief officers and police authorHy 
leaders were (xjmpletely unsighted on the risks, little understanding of their own 
organisation’s position*,

HMIC found “Instances of enforcement actfon against individuals at ail levels" but 
also concluded that recording systems are limited and police authorities and forc^ 
are not as focused as they could be “on these preNriously rarely reported matters". 
They find that “visible consistent teadership Is a key contributor to promoting integrity 
and raising aw aren^ of and focus on these Issues". Although they beHeve that 
major contracte and procurement are professionally managed, they suggest toat 
“checks and balances were less evident on spends of around £5,000 and under". 
Training is inconsistent and fails to focus on appropriate values ^ d  standards. 
Whilst there are "good examples of anonymous repor̂ ng systems in place witti a 
po^fve reactive commitment from professional standards departments, 
“governance and oversight is generally weak and thee are limited proactive chedcs 
and balances taking place*. They accuse many forces and authorities of appearing 
complacent and assigning that this is mainly an Issue for metropolrten forces.

They conclude by recommending: more robust systems and standards across the 
serviire; more consistency and clarity on standards and boundaries; improved 
training on integrity matters, particul^ for the service’s future leaders, in the 
strategic command course; and a re-asseswnent of Integrity standards in October 
2012 to inform incoming police and crime commissioners (PCCs).

On the main areas covered jn the report, HMIC find the following:

• There is litHe in the report to suggest unhealthy r̂ ationships with the media- 
HMIC point out that the servkre needs to have some relalionshlp with the 
media for sound operational and local engagement purposes.

•  Rather, HMIC focus on inatiproprlate Information-sharinfl via increasiî  use of 
social medta They highl̂ ht inappropriate use by officers and staff, including 
posting inappropriate (naked/drunk efo) photos, offensive language ^  
references to their working for the police. They point out that the service 
gives liftte guidance on what may or may not be a^H^n^hate and suggest teat 
some senior officers set a bad example by sharing “questionable forcre-related 
content or perscMial opinion in their own messaging".

• HMIC remind that they conducted an Inspection of police integrity in 1999 
and voice their concern that issues around hospitalltv and gratuities are sfill 
an area of uncertainty. Ail forces and authorities have hospitality and gratuity 
polices but these vary significantly witti values on what can be considerwl a 
gift ranging from £5 to £75. Recording mechanisms are In place In all forces 
and authorities -  with 38 forces publishing their registers extemaily -  but 
these are rarely referred back to or cross-checked against rel̂ onships vrtth 
media/contractors etc to highlight risks. Less than 1% of gratuities/hospitallty 
recorded came from the m ^ia (68). The rSpcMt notes a number of times that
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junior officers and staff demonstrate a "strong moral compass' around what 
they acceptable which was rarely demonstrated similarly by their senior 
colleagues. r ^ r t  cites eĵ unplî  of junior staff r^^^ing low-value items 
that their force policy would actually allow them to acc^t whilst senior staff 
accept concert and sporting tickets from people with whom they have 
contractual relationships.
The report is reassuring on control in relation to procurement and corttraets at 
ttie top end of the scale but flags the use of self-authorisation systems for 
purchases under £5,000 with little or no oversight of the individual or 
cumulative totals of such spend. It refers to there being 2,700 corporate credit 
cards in the seryice with a combined pr̂ entiai annual spend of £10Qm. The 
report suggeste ground-rules for relationships with suppliers need to be 
cl^rer. It also references some staff concerns fliat they identified that 
‘commercialis^n of forces' (sponsorship, for example) could be seen 
potentially to undermine Int^rity or professionalfem of the jXJlice.
Secondary business iiflereets and second jobs are considered, noflng that 
there were 82 investigations into second jobs in 2010/11, the lowest number 
tor s e v ^ i years. As with most other areas, the report finds significant 
variations in policy, procedure and authonsation processes. It gives example 
of where one force allows certain second jobs whilst another doesn’t -  tax! 
driving, medte ccxisultency, private investigation and bar work are cited. 
CNefs, it suggests, are not involved in these decisions ard there needs to be 
greater consistency, as well as work to ensure that torc^ understend the tax 
implications for their staff. The report suggests there is little use of ‘cooling- 
off periods for senior staff leaving to take up posts vwth ccxnmerdal 
organisations, it cites examples where people have managed the introduction 
of a contract in the force, only to leave and take up post managing the 
contract for the provider.
HMIC are dear that all forces have anti-corruption units in place to deal with 
these issues pit>-actively and that all have some means of 
confidential/anonymous reporting of integrity issues. Referring back to 
hospitality and gift registers, though, they suggest that forces could do more 
to use intelligence from those reporting mechanisms to target poterdal 
corruption. They also refer expliciity to the risk that austerity measures could 
see ACUs’ role and effectiveness undermined.
The report out toe importance of leadeishfo in setting the standards and 
tone in a force, leading by example as well as seffing toe direction. Where 
chief officers or other senior managers engage directty in setting the tone, it is 
more noticeable at all levels that people know what standards of integrity are 
expected of them. Elsewhere, chief officer oversight of Integrity issues is 
confine to reactive ongoing in'̂ tigsAions with “little evidenoe of an 
understanding of force vulnerabiRty and structured prevention planning”. 
Pdioe authorities, similarly, focus on public complainte rather than pro-acfiveiy 
holding forces to account for having integrity sttategies in place.
No force has specific integrity training. HMIC believe that integrity issues 
need to be more explidtiy embedded Into force learning and development -  
particular the strategic command course, which prepares police leaders for 
ACPO-rank.
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Looking ahead, the report explicitly leiers to “a very real threat that these issues may 
dip fhrniK̂ h Hie aao between the outeioina iDolicel authority and incoming PCC”. To 
avoid this happening, th^ sugg^ revisiting these issues next October so as to 
provide incoming PCCs wltti a ftesh assessment of integrity in their fbro^. The 
report calls for service-wide standards on relationships (with media, suppliers and 
contractore), hospitality and gratuities, second jobs and cooling-ofF periods,

There Is no reference to recruitment practices, despite the Issues that aro^ recently 
with the chief of North Yoricshire, Grahame Maxwell, or John Yates in the Met.

The report is mainly based on field-work with forces, officers and staff, but also 
involves some publfo peroepfion work. They found th€rt two toirds of people did not 
ttiink corruption was common or a m a^ problem in the police. Three-quarters of 
people trusted the police to tell the truth and two thirds thought they generally did a 
good job. About a third of those sunreyed had doubts about the integrity of the 
police, two fifths thought that disclosure of sensitive information was common and 
that it was a very or fairly big problem.
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Annexe

DRAFT VWUTTEN MINISTERIAL STATEMENT

On IS** July,. I Informed ttie Hou^ that I was asking Her Majesty’s Inspeetoiate of 
Constabulary (HMIC) to consider instances of undue influence, inappropriate 
contractual arrangements and other abuses of power in police relationships with the 
media and other parties and to make recommendations as to what heeds to be 
done I am pleased to be able to tell the House that HMIC have concltxled their 
review and have today published their report, entitied W Shout F e a r o r  F a v o u r a 
rev iew  o fp o fice  re la tionsh ips,

HMIC find that corruption is not endwnic In the police service of England and Wal^. 
This is to be welcomed, of course. The report is clear, hc»fveyer, that tire 
Inspectorete's assessment is far from a dean bill of health. HMIC identify some 
good practice, but on a whole range of integrity issues where real or perceived 
conflicts of interest may arise, and significani reputotlonal damage may be cain»d, 
standards and processes are often weak and inconsistent at present I share 
HMIC’s concern that police leaders are insufficiently compelling about the 
importance of this issue, and toe values which should underpin the day-to-day 
business of policing; and that toe most senior officers do not always lead by 
example.

There are significant and unacceptable variations in toe approach taken between toe 
police authorities and forces in relation to hospitafity and gratuities, second jobs, 
busings interests, engagement with sodal media and pro-active use of intell̂ ence 
to target investigations into Integn'ty amongst police officers and staff. At toe same 
time, there are inadequate controls on tower-value purchasing by forces and 
authorities, there Is inadequate training at all levels of forces around integrity issues, 
and there is barely any consideration given by forces and authorities to ‘cooling off 
periods for staff who leave toe service to pursue commercial roles.

HMIC have identified toat too many senior leaders In forces and autoorities have not 
grasped to^e Issues and set out dearly the values and standards that peqple in 
their organisation should work to. Where forces get this right and people have a 
clear ser^ of how to conduct thwiselves, it is because of the presence of stror̂  
and effective senior leadership, setting toe direction and tone.

1 welcome HMIC’s work and accept their recommendations. The service’s leaders 
now need to work urgently and collaboratively to provide the same high standards of 
leadership and direction ttrat HMIC have identified in toe best forces and authorities. 
They must ensure toat th^ can agree a clear and consister* set of national 
standards to which all police stoff and police officers can operate, vtoerever they 
work.

HMIC’s valuable findings will be supplemented in toe next few months by the work 
that Elizabeth Filkin has been undertaking in the Metropolitan Police Service and by 
toe view of the Independent Police Complaints Commis^n (IPCC) as to whether 
there are further powers necessary to enhance our stoilHy to be able to hold the 
poHce service to account for their standards of integrity. The service’s leaders will 
want to draw on this vrork, as well as toe findings that will emerge next year from the 
inquiry being led  by Lord Justice Le>rason, to develop a set of practical and

10
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consistent slandaixls that can give the public confidence in the integrity of the pdice 
service.

I will expect that the police service have a dear range of proposals to addre^ th ^  
shortcomings ready for wider consultation by April 2012. I wll then accept the offer 
made by HMtC to re-visit these issues next October. In doing so, they will be able to 
offer a view as to the effecfiveness of the service’s leadership on these matters, 
following tiiis first review and the findings of related report. They will also be able to 
offer a dear view to boBi the public, and to the police and crime commissiOTers who 
will be elected in November 2012, as to the progress being made by the polirre 
service on not only ensuring that they are operating to the high^ standards of 
irrtegrity, but that they are also clearly seen to be operating to the highest standards
of integrity.
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DRAFT LETTER FROM THE HOME SECRETARY TO DENIS O’CONNOR

DRAFT LETTER FROM THE HOME SECRETARY TO SIR DENIS O’CONNOR, 
HMCiC

POLICE INTEGRTTV REVIEW

Thank you ftwr your letter of 21 November enclosing HMIC’s draft report on police 
integrity. This review is timely and important

Naturaily I very much weicome your finding that corruption is not end^ic in British 
policing. That is a prize we must celebrate and sustain at ail costs. It is essential to 
our model of policing by consent, and to public trust and confidence in the service at 
all levels. More generally, however, your report presents an urgent wake up call for 
police leaders. You find some good practice. But It is clear that on a whole ra i^  of 
integrity issues where real or perceived conflicts of inter^t may. arise, and significant 
reputational dsmnage may be caused, standards and precedes are often weak and 
inconsistent at present I am equally concerned by your view that police leaders are 
insufficiently compelling about the importance of this issue, and the values which 
should underpin toe day-to-day business of pcMIcing; and that the most senior offloers 
do not always lead by example.

I accept your proposed recommendations as valuable steps towards addressing 
these concerns. The Home Office will be more than happy to encourage debate and 
progress, as you request But I vrouW Bke to suggest that you strengthen them in
two key wa^.

Rfst I would want to see greater pace and urgenr̂  from the service in developing 
more robust and consistent arrangements. It would be helpfrjl therefore if j«)u exjukJ 
say more explicitly that you expect the service to have detaHed proposals ready for 
cxmsultetion. including where appropriate wito the Police Ad^^ory Board and toe 
Police Negotiating Board, by (I suggest) April next year. Ttet timetable would allow 
the service to teke account of toe findir^ from Elizabeth Flikin’s worit with the MPS 
in toe next few weeks, and the IPCC’s full report on corruption due earty next year.

Second, the recommendation relatir  ̂to toe strategic a>mmand course Is welcome, 
but might be seen as implying that this is a priority for the next generation of leaders 
rather than this one. I would like to see a mote direct challenge to current police 
leaders that dealing with these findings is their personal responsibility, individually as 
well as collectively. The draft report contains an excellent statement on pag^ 57
58, which I would welcome being elevated to a fifth formal recomrnendation to 
address this. Your proposed reassessment next autumn will then provide a furtoer

12
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helpfiil push for incoming police and crime commissioners, police and crime panels 
and the service alike.

Finally, I vw»uld like you to consider further the various references in the draft report 
to the (unpublished) benchmarking exercise you have conducted, notably on pages 
19, 56 and 63. Infĉ rfty issues are of course a challenge for all organisations and 
cultures, and the report illustrates well the new questions for everjrone surfaced by 
the developments In social media. But it is not ultimately for HMIC, as foe 
independent regulator of foe police service, to offer judgements on foe integrity of 
other bodies. More Important, such tBmarl© could encour^e an unfounded 
Gompfacency in some jMirts of the service; and risk the debate fĉ lowir̂  publication 
of this report losing its prime focus on policing.

My ofRdais will be in touch Immediately with a few more, smaller, drafting 
suggestions. Subject to your considering th^e, and the points I have made hwe, I 
am content for you to publish foe review at an agreed date in the near future. I wrfll 
publish a written Ministerial statement and a p r^  notice at the same tkrre, 
welcoming the report and emphasising the impr^nce I a tt^  to addressing its 
findings. They wiH provuJe very isefui evidertoe for Lwd Justice Leveson’s inquiry 
but they will also be highly relevant to our own continuing discussfons bn police 
leadership and culture, both In the context of Tom Winsor’s work and foe 
development of the poRce professional body.

Thank you again for fols impmtant contribution to safeguarding and strengthening 
the British model of policing.

THERESA MAY MP

13
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